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Dear Visitor,

 

It’s my pleasure to have you browsing our web site with interest. On behalf of local

government may I welcome you to home page of city of Polgár, having remarkable

history in the past,
 located near Tisza river.

The newly built M3 motorway, being one of the most important route of Hungary,

crossing it in East - West direction, now opens to you Polgár, as a city of great

development potentials in economic, cultural and a tourist travel business.

To date this city, located at the crossing point of important traffic routes, has been

known to many investors and business man from remote countries. The brand new

motorway has opened this Eastern region's as a gateway for those looking for new

business opportunities. Economic life is sparkling here today, luckily accompanied

by enthusiasm of local dwellers’ commitment toward renewal and development. We

hope that the renewed website may also contribute to our aim to turn Polgár into

known, recognized and available place throughout the country and beyond its

borders.

The modern telecommunication makes it possible for us to present more important

facts and details from our city's past and present. Thank to this we can also

introduce our ideas and plans to our future to be partners about the next period to

come. We regard the information as a common resource, being one of the most

significant securities of the partnership and the development. Beyond its socio-

economic significance the openness is a crucial issue for the publicity and overall

progress too.

Our aim, that website Polgár city has delivered authentic and state-of-the-date

information to the citizens about the city's public affairs. It should correspond about

everyday business of the organizations, run by the local government. We need to

inform our dwellers about life of civil organizations, tourism opportunities, economic

changes and cases, playing important role within Polgár.

We’d like to consider our web site as an important tool, linking us to local citizens

during the everyday public life. We wish to regard it also as a new device, working

as an interactive tool, activating and motivating local public opinion to give feed

back and show mirror, suggest proposals and give opinion to municipal work.

The management of the city and its dwellers look forward to welcome and host

visitors, who are either interested in endless beauty and treasures of our land, or
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looking for local traditions and business opportunities.

We invite tourists and visitors into out thermal spa, surrounded with the untouched

forest park. For those arriving to us with economic considerations though, a 60

hectares Industrial Zone and the soon to be built Outlet Centre offers business

opportunities and commercial services.

I am in hope that, while browsing our home page, I managed to raise your interest

toward our city, and we can welcome you in Polgár soon.

 

Truly yours:

József Tóth

mayor
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